
TAO AND GRAIL

The $earch of tarthly Immortality

The mainspring of Taoism is non-acting (wu-wei). 'What usually
acts in us is the empirical self . By bringing this to a standstill through
merlitation we enairle the overself to find its expression. Non-acting
is << waiting > for the spirit to stir when selfish human motion has

ceased. In this h-gher stage of contemplation, <c the last strip of worldly
territory and the first dawning of Tao >r, looked at as the << peak of
meditation >, << the body is like a piece o{ dead wood, the heart like
burnt-out embers, with no emotions nor intentions left >>. There the
light of Tao begins to glow.

Letting the presence of Tao dawn upon us means heing pervaded
with wisdom in its original form - but actually nothing new is created,
as wisdom ever lives in Man's secret es6ence, even if involved in his
lower ego, dimmed and tangled up by his tendencies and euotions.
A state of quiet, of inner transparency must set in if essential Power
is to reveal itself.

Inexcitability and contentedness, the love of nature and o{ all
beings, a wisdom neither rejecting sense-impressions nor letting them
get the upper hand, an even temper in any situation, whether peaceful
or stormy, and often the stoic endurance of pain as well as the cool
facing of death: all .these inhorn features of the Far-Eastern peoples
can only be explained through a secret and vital religiousness resting,
as a whole, on the all-pervading tradition of Tao even if it has nearly
disappeared as an ascetic pdth.

< With a retinue of a thousand people Chao-hsiang-tsu was hunting
on the Chung-shan rnountains. fn order to rouse tf;e game he set fire
to that wild area, and the blaze could be seen twelve miles away. Sud-
denly in the midst of that enormous pyre a man was seen coming out
of a roch, wallowing in the flames and getting away in a pall of smoke.
Those who witnessed this were convinced he was a supernatural being.
They were therefore greatly surprised when they saw him come to-
wards them as if nothing had happened. Chao hsiang-tzu had a closer
look at him and saw that he was a man of flesh and blood as anybody
else. He then started talking to him anrl asked hirn what his secret
was which allow-ed him to walk into the rocks and to stand unruffled
in the midst of a fire.

- What is a rock? Vhat is a fire? Vas the answer.

-.-- Why... what you were getting out of a few minutes ago was
a rock and what you walked through was a fire!
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- Ah! said the man, I hadn't the slightest idea..

Fully attuned with the forces of nature and unspoiled by intel'
lectual quibbling, that man neither found resistance in rock nor was
burned by fire. This episode, told by Lieh-tzu, is apt to show a West'
erner the << suhtle )) aspect of Chinese soul, the individugl's faculty
to draw inexhaustible forces from a mysterious being-in-tune with the
very source of organic vitality. The follower of Tao will frnd in rrattrre's
purity a fostering affinity, awakening vibrations of the original har-
mony within him. In it he can rest utterly free from any inner res'
traint, drawing {or action on that treasure of ahsolute spontaneity and
natural creative force.

Any Chinese, and any Japanese for that matter, bears in his na'
tional kernel the imprint of a Taoistic hind o{ wisdom. One could
even say that every individual in a greater or lesser degree carries in
his blood the memory of the Tao, the unconscious virtue of detach-
ment and of the t< void >r. It is one of the inner features of the race.
Whenever the conversation turns upon the mystery or the puzzle oI
the far-eastern soul an element is always meant which cannot be graspetl
by any standard of western thinking, but on which the knowledge of
the Tao doctrine can shed light.

It is a cbntury-old doctrine which cannot exactly be termed ( eYer-
green >> in the light of the recent developments in Eastern Asia. It
survives however, as an attitude of the soul of those peoples, and is,
rather than a mere doctrine, a way of life leading beyond any doctrine,
beyond rationality, beyond anything hindering the flow o{ Infinite
into the human soul.

One of the conquests of the old Tao ascetic was the unmasking of
<< death's snare D or the << deliverance from the body >> through the
secret force o{ Shi-chiai. For the ascetic death is a fallacy. The only
reality is that the soul and the Infinite are one. This identity cannot
be hindered by the physical body, which disappears as a contradiction
at a certain moment, so that death is neither an end nor a dissolution,
but an appearance concealing the secret of real life. When the being
finds itself again, that contradiction has been solved. This may be a

key to that wonderful magical experience termed << the body's resolu-
tion r> or ( the freeing of the corpse )) - a state of apparent' death,
according to the Yiin-chi ch'i-ch'ien..

For the ascetic who had realizecl Tao, death wa6 a make-believe.
If his tomb was opened after his death, a sword was found in it, the
earthly symbol of a spiritual power.

( Vang-tzu Chao's tomb is in Ching-ling. In the age of the
Fighting Kingdoms somebody re-opened it and instead of his body
found a Sword. Somebody grasped at it to have a closer look and the
sword suddenly flew up into the air and vanished from sight >r.

< Tung shun-chi had been horn at Hui-nan. In his youth he
practised the Breath (breathing exercises coupled with meditation) and
refined his own form. At the age of a hundred he had not grown old.
One day he was unjustly charged and thrown into jail, where he passed

away. When they opened the door of the cell to bury his body they
could not find it. He had re-absorbed it into his spirit and, made
immortal, vanished >>.

<'Wheq Li Chao-chiin was on the point of death, Emperor 'Wu

dreamed he was climbing Mount Sung with hirn. A messenger riding
a dragon and bearing the ensign of his dignity alighted from a cloutl,
crossed their path half way up and said: r< T'ai-yi, the Great One, hegs
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Chao-ch'iin to come >. The Emperor woke up and said to those around
him: t< From the dream I had I know that Chao-ch'iin is going to
leave me soon )- A few days later Chao-ch'iin said he was ill and died.
Time went by and the Ernperor had his tomb opened: his body could
not be found. There remained nothing hut his clothes and his cap )).

T'he Pao-pu tsu tells us different tales, all dealing with the ever-
recurring theme of << the body's resolution >r. We shall see how other
traditions chime in with this in places or even match it absolutely
sometimes: it will be enough to mention the disappearance of Bodhi'
dharma's body after his death.

The quest of eternity in original Taoism entails the quest of a life
independent of birth and death. This path is known as ch'an'g'cheng,
the <r endless way > along which every enlightenment is a step towards
the ultimate transformation of the body. It is not a release of Spirit
from matter as western religiosity can conceive, making Immorta-
lity follow Death as a consequence of the soul's deliverance from the
hody - a goal towards which the body is an encumherance - but a

change restoring the bodily being to its essential original state. The
Solution of the Corpse is not a restoration of physical existence with
the limits it entails either, but a thorough spiritualization of that bodily
state which hearu corpse-like features even during life, as the isolated,
finite, perishable human body bears witness ttt its unreality by its very
being cut off from its first source. Those initiates therefore did not
strive to achievc the release offered by natural death, with its fateful
power to sever what lives forth from what is subject to decay, hut to
get rid of death itself, which is the last stage of hodily decay. This
can remind us already of the << spiritual rising from the dead > of
hermetic tradition, achieved in initiatorv death. << Man's soul, Plu-
larch says, experiences at the moment of death the same passion as

rhose who are initiated to the Great Mysteries. Logos corresponds to
logos, the deed to the deed. To die we call teleurfrv and to be ini-
tiated teleio$ol;.

In the Han age the adept's task consisted in developing the inner
embryo within himself as the germ of immortality. That embryo would
spring into life, gradually permeate rhe subtle body and go so far as

to act and appear in the realm of the plastic, vital forces. Man is des-

cribed by the Taoists as being composed of head, chest, belly and limbs
(the cerebro-sensorial system), the organs of hreathing and blood cir-
culation (the rhythmical system), and the system of metaliolism. These
are called the < cinnahar fields >>, tan-t'ieru, as cinnabar was thought
to be the food of immortality. The transforming force initiation drew
on was expected io operate in those three fields, in which rue can re-
cognize the seats of thinking, feeling and volition. Meditation and
contemplation are apt to lay in them the ground for that transforma'
tion, proceeding from the subtle to the coarser elements. The last
stage of transformation reaches its limit in the sheleton. The hones
represent the earthliest part of one's hodily frame, set against the irr'
fluence of spirit from the depths of the physical organization. In the
human organisn , terrestrial forces polarize in the bones, in opposition
to the heavenly influence at work through the soul. The bones entail
the experience of bodily death, even if they bear the rnark of spirit
in their shape, the skeleton, which in fact symholizes death.

The < solution > or disappearance of the corpse is the mark of
the final rnutation o{ the bodily frame down to the bones, and therefore
of the ultimate achievement of dearhlessness. It ought to be stressed
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herc that no mcre immortali:tatjon of the pb)Si1·al body is mt>aut, hut 
rather a leacling bar·k from the category of rnatter to that of spirit . 
roupled \\ith thc <'~perienee of death. In otht>r word~> , to paH the way 
to the Corpsc Solution, the body ruust artually hccome a rorpse fìrst 
and sct itself a limit whit·h was in fact prest>nl in life itst>lf. The adept 
must ero!-. thc threbholil inlo the realm of death in orde r lo anjnirt> 
there the fina] fonn of the work prt>part>d in ea rthl y expt>ricm:c. This 
change ean ,.}earl) not he art~omplished hefort> that limit Ìb n·vealed 
in its ohje•·th·h). Jn Western al•·hemi1· initiation, likewise, the &tagt> 
of the « r csurrcction from the dead » is only possihlt> aftr r dcath and 
hurial. Some sentcnl't'S eonneeted wilh the frnal !-.tagt>s of initiation in 
Gnostieism aml thc MysterÌet; of lsis w ili be enou~h to show the links: 
the Egyptian Ka , l( the souret' of thc changeless 1·orporeal framt> », aml 
the cxprel:lsion: Il the l.rt>athing of bones >) from the J ewish Kahhalah, 
rcferring to th e ;;oul w}wn relcast>d from thc hodily fctters. 

The inner l!UÌ1·keninp: aml hurgeoning of the originai cmbryo , 
suhtk and innerly aglow, paving the way to the rleathlel's body , so as 
to 1nakt> tht> final a!'L of dcath e<[ual Lo ett>rnal lift>, rc<·alls tlw alrhemic 
operationb mrant to pn·pare the « garrnt>nL nf glory )> or thf\ << immortal 
body>> of ht•fllJetÌI' initjation. This gels differrnt nanws in tht• '-CVl·ral 
traditions, as « nirmii~wkaya » or « tht> hody shaprd througlt projel'
tion - or transformation » nf Mahayana Ruddhil'm . or thc siddha
deha of Ha!ha)Of5a. On tl l(• other hand the brratltin~ of tlw t•mhqo 
mentioned in t h t> Tai-hbi-ching, hy t>lht>rif) in~ the hoc!~ l hrough t h e 
flow of Chi , tlw plat-.tie t>Lherit· foree , re•·alls the lndian aml Tihetan 
hrrathing pral'lÌI'\'l-, tht> .priiQ.iiyfuna arul the stt'p!- learlin~ lo the hirth 
of tbe « diamond lwdy » of Vajrayana ami the seHral C'-pre~-osions 
teehni• ali) r t•eop;ni:tahlt> in Hes)Tha:-m, •·alled by some « Christian 
Yo~a ». at a Ljn1c whcn Chinese esoterie all'ht>my hacl startcd dt~aling 
again with thc hod) 's transFormation . as is horHt' out h~ Tunp; P'o's 
Treatist> o n t/w Vragon an d the 'l'iger. 

Rut tht> suhjcrt of Shi-ehiai can be rlcarly tra1wl in older Taoism 
already. Arconling t o the suhtle tcrminology of t h al sd10ol, thc form 
(hsing) impressed on the body js jmparted by the s haping elheric 
for('es lo a physical su hstanee which is eondensed etlwr its t>lf. There 
is therefore such a thing as an « etheric hody )), an t>Xt>(·utiYe of th~ 
aims of spiril on the physical piane, similar to Hindu tradition's << lin
gasarlra ». Wht>n Lhe adept identifies his own l"t>ntre witlt tlw Kunl(· 
shen spiri t , callt>d otherwise t< space spiri t », << spiri t of the 'alll·~ > 
aml h y Lao-tsu Ku-SMn or t< spirit of the ahy~m )l. the fomulation· 
of d..-a thlessne~;!-. au laid and Lhe embryo •tart· Ìl· tran-fonnin_ breath
ing \\hil'h \\ill },·ad the llodil~ frame ha k to th ·pirit throu::h tht: 
t> therie hod~. 

\n intt-re·tir.! d tail the emhr~o \\Oth 

accordio:: to th fulln • 

• of e ra' in:: a nel tlw distortionl- of 
the R.:del'llit'r ·s words i n St. Luke 's 

·o.·' ··r !'hall not r cceive thc kingdom of 
m no "·i~t> enter thercin ». In the origina l 

commentai') tu th -dzin':! the same tearhing sounùs as follows: 
« He \\ho ,.nr. e pin:: his etheric J1uid and his spirj t a!' 
spotless a~-o in a o·hild. rt' acti\e prineiple (yang) vivifying ali hi ... 
heing, will romert hi- _ f' into youth and ronquer e tt>rnÌL) >>. In 
both images we c·an find a hmt at n·vival through initiation, impl~ ing 
the extinrtion of the U"ual p r·onality wovt>n on the ]onlll of co ... mit· 
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t-
delusion and attached to it by craving and the ties of the mind.

In his workThe Holy Grail J. Loverlayn thinks that the Shi-chiai
has the power to revive in man the centre nf the primordial heavenly
force slurnbering in the middle of his forehead, and accordingly oon-
nects Taoist symbology with the one of the Grail. In the lvestern
rnyth the Grail chalir:e is said to have been carved by the Angels in an
emerald which fell from Lucifer's head on his fall. In the Indian
tradition urna is the name of the forehead gem, Shiva's third eye,
emhodyins the << sense of the eternal >. The awakening of the forehead
(,entre, yoga's ajfi.acaltra, corresponds to the recovery of the Holy Grail,
but also to the reconquest of the <primordial state>>, the original heavenly
condition whose loss meant to man the beginning of the chain of re-
births (smnsara), of the experience of the finite and illusory world
(Maya), thus giving rise to the precariousness of an existence limitecl
to the perceptible and the vital, which can only end in death.

The path of Initiation returns to man his original dignity both in
eastern and western traditions. It re-awakens the sense of eternity
in him. As this u'as lost, hirth, finite existence and death had become
necessarv and interdependent. The quest of the Grail, as well as

Rajayoga and the quest of Tao in the East, enables the pupil of Initiatiorr
to reconquer the sphere of Deathlessness.

The Shi-chiat, as the resolution of the physical state, is the last
stage of such an enterprise. The resurrection of that spiritual virtue
which precetles any birth and any death grows into a power of trans-
nrutation, rernoves the mineral limit from the human being, thus
resolving the need of physical existence at'its very roots. The physical
body gets re-ahsorbed into the power of whose retrenchment it was

itself a symbol, a symbol wrongly raised to a reality supporting the
whole of the fictitious, much-too-human, perishable world conspicuous'
ly marked by pain and death. When that retrenchment is done away
with, the world of the ego peters out, and the importance of earthly
appearances vanishes. A material frame thoroughly permeated hy the
( Chi >> is not subject to death any longer. Death only sets in for a

while, as it is actually a kind of <r temple death ))? a state of cleep

slumber enahlir'g the spirit permanently to join the subtle antl the
etherio body in order to work the final transmutation. Thus the body
vanishes into the ,One from which it had never essentially been severed.

A comparison with the symbology of Grail is justified by the fact
that aecording to that legend the sight of the Holy Grail secured reeovery
and deathlessness to the inmates of Montsalvat. On the other hancl,
the carving of the Chalice out of an emerald from Lucifer's forehead
can lead us to understand how it hints at the loss of divine visiorr
(vidya) or of the original I(nowledge, instead of which intellectual
understanding has arisen, reflected and limited (avidya) to the head, its
seat. The sight of the holy Chalice works through the heart, viz. in
the seat where, according to Taoist teachings, the transfiguring breath
of the original embryo acts. 'fhus the blood, pervaded by t}ne Chi
agarn, is etherealized and flows in a subtle current towards the head.

The Grail, likewise acting through the heart, awakens a power tending
to restore original Knowledge in the very place where it lost part of
its power by binding itself too tightly to the world of matter, i'e.
in the brain. The spiritual sight which is the condition of deathlessness

is lit again in the formerly dimmed light-centre (ajfiacakra). Its loss

was necessary in order that man might develop individuality and free'
dom in his effort to reconquer"Knowledge.

This very theme could also be considered in the light o{ other
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traditions. It suffice to quote one sloka proserved in the Chandogyopa-
nisad, saying: r< There are a huntlred and one veins in the heart, only
one of which rises into the head. He who climhs through it ascends
towards Deathlessness )). On the other hand, acc.ording to Tantric Yoga,
the conquest of Freedom and Immortality presupposes a process of
transmutation which builds a << divine body > (divyadeha) being at the
same time a << knowledge body > (jfianadeha), a body woven of Im-
maculate Light. This begins to tahe shape when the oentral eye (ajfia-
cakra) buds into life, the eye of Shiva which burns baser passions to
ashes.

In the Taoist symbology of the t< cinnabar fields >r the cenre of
higher light corresponds to the Ni-huan Palace, or to Nirve4a, situated
in the brain, and later, in the Mystery ol the Golden Flower, to the
<< heavenly heart >> or the < yellow middle >>, the centre ruling the
circulation of light in blood. This light, shining through the body,
frees it from the law of gravity, from illness and death. Ultirnately
the body, restored to its essential principles, is no more a captive of the
snare of appearances by which the two fatal forms of necessity are
made inevitable: sorrow and death. Their fatality or unescapableness
are bound to their independence of human will inasmuch as man still
lacks inner freedom and decision.

The correlation between death of what is seeminglv alive - the
illusory ego element .----- and deathlessness is once more apparent. If that
death takes ptace during natural life man has conquered eternity already
and his physical death is nothing but the last act in the world of ap-
pearances. The inner embryo has actually consumed selfishness up to
its last bodily supports by permeating the several sheaths of man up to
the physical hody. Therefore the body hecomes ethereal ancl light.
< Light and subtle >r are the hodies of the mysterious beings who, ac-
cording to Chuang-rzlu) are dwelling far away on the I(u-sha mountains
and presiding over the destiny of the world: << they f eed on morning
dew, live on the clouds and the wind, ride flying dragons and wander
happily beyohd the limits of human perception >>.

The eternal being slumbering in man, when awakened, frees itself
from the illusory garment of selfishness and at the same time frorn the
coarseness which is its vehicle in the body, not unlike the snake casting
off its slough or the butterfly struggling free of its grub. Birth into
eternity is thus connected with initiational death or the body's apparent
death. That is why the ancient disciple of Tao seemed to die, was buried
according to the usual ritual, but his body suddenly disappeared, u,hol-
ly re-absorbed into the bodiless Jight of the spirit that ever was, ac-
cording to the superhuman virtue of. Shi.-chiai.

Massimo Scaligero
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